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AY8 the “Colonist" (Jan. 21, 1925) “Can- pvrty in the social means of life, for private profit, the misinterpreted illusions of the unknown West. 
Sda’s future welfare lies in more work, and Capitalist wealth is formulated in Capital eommodi Finance and land companies ; timber and minerals;

unremi^p^on^rr'wn^T^Î"1 ^ ^ ^ mUro

""“r-1",1 k “/*; 0r i, 4rn',f But thon eommgditie,, tbu* «dung- producUo»-h.™ flooded C.n.d., „ tht, h.v.
^t Hit does, the remedy ruies out the majority of e,l, represent products for which the labor that pro- flooded all land6- undeveloped, with labor misin-
the Canadian population. For we presume the Col- duced them received no equivalent. That is why formed. uneuitared inexperienced in the mysteries
onist” presupposes the observance of “law and capitalist wealth consists essentially in bonds and 0f “business " A labor absolutely necessary for the
order.*' But “law and order” «--unremitting g«v- title deed& Because those deeds constitute the right , ft ! , 7 f0r . ,_____ . . , . . lV 7, .. "lie aeeoa. Because tnose aeeos constitute tne ngnt exploitation of the natural resources which capiUl

TT 8PP t0 appr0prUte the Prodnct< of labor" That » why has, by priority appropriated to itself. Appropri- „
°° f. ” ?vWihy f capitalist countries measure their wealth in exports. ated neither by thrift nor by industry, but by law
Take the unemployed of Victoria for instance. K,.cause it M only in exchange that the profit in the and occasion Not bv sin vie labor or personal

”*d*~r •»*"r, .-*■« - ».^..«« a*,- zŒ

lazy to work, or they are not willing to work. dealing on the open market That is why increasing and by „ift. by combination and bv the growth of
And if it did it would be a belated lie. Yet although cxnorts are‘in*r£sinriv neeessarv to «u»it*l«t nros ana py K1»- by combina ion and by the growth of 

.... . , .. ... , sports areTnereasingiy necessary to eapitadst pros- social increment. That is how the EL B. and the
adUing to work Ihey are idle and poverty «tricken. pcrfty. If -labor received the equivalent value of c.P.R. and the Canadian banks and industries flour-
Whyt How are they to apply their individual Cf- lt8 production there would be no commodities to ished and succeeded. Bv aonroD dating the natural
fortst” Cultivate the landt But the land eames export. because there cou» be no profit in the bus- resources of the country to themselves, by the legali-
notice to keep off, on Pain of prosecution. Golog^ iness." If labor received that equivalent there could ties of parliamentary procedure and exploiting their

.** ^ injUMtions advise^ respeqt only t* production for use, unstinted in its bounty holdings through wage labor and social achievement.
„ ***..-■■ ,, ™, . abundance. Fundamentally, therefor, business is By the exploitation of natural resource, by means of

. nothing more than traffic in stolen goods. That is exploited wage slaves-that is the one and only way
JJ the leaser »cal 2x4 outfits! Th n why the interest of master and slave is diametrically that capitalist fortunes can be “ made” and capital-

Üïi, k TJ opposed That l8 why ****** and ***** cennot P«»- ist accumulations built up to become, in their turn,
WW* length and Breadth oi our per together, and that is why, under the terms of mighty engines of a yet more extensive exploitation.

Ca*.__________ . _ capitalist production, the 8 million people of Canada But the expropriated immigrant today has no *
1 h. i. if * t **^^*flr wtt,J ' l»8 jjfe limimj».11* “ eBantee whatever to own, tfy'tiStaSR&àè of thrift

oW„ed and operated entirely for tbTadvantage and If ***** ot *• “0»*e«e” found himself in and industry and application, mines or forests, or
profit of the capitalist class. So that In the terns the merciless dutches of the mineral companies of railroads or banks, and but little of the land and its 
of “law and order” “individual effort” is not poe- Canada hc wouId Prob^ly ^consider his individual; abundance. They arc only driven wage .slaves, 
sible for the Canadian majority. Therefor the Can- wt seif complacency. If he were chained by the bbnd to their slavery. Driven because they
adian majority are the slaves of “law and order.” m»at compelling necessity of slavery to the whirring blind. They “prosper" only as Capital benefits by
That Is, subject to the will of Capitalist Government. wheels °J “dostry, he would probably long for some- «ieir toil They are tax-payers only as labor is the 
p__ » . thing more than the laissez faire of bourgeois prop- fundament of all wealth. And they are “free” of

Obviously when the “Colonist" advocates “less P^ty. If Mfe were farming the baldheaded prairie *be resource of the country, only as that resource is 
government” it does not mean any relaxation of under the necessary bonds of finance and machine to the operations of capitalist accumulation,
government as applied to the clamorous needs of the companies, he vyould probably find a new use for his The resources have all been staked off, long ago, as 
slaves of Canada. Instead, it means a lessening of vot<?- If he were Egging with the broadshouldered Private domain of powerful monopolies. And 

• the onus of government for the benefit of the gover- K“nts of the woods, in the competitive terms of bke the dead in Christ they await the resurrection 
* non (the capitalist class!, who alone bear its incid- necessity he would probably worry but little on of the world market, for their new glorification. We 

cnee. Consequently, in the terms of capital, the “in- lariff an<i taxe8- « he were compelled to toe the 
tensive” application of our own businessmen “to ]in« with the hefty sons alongshore, grimy in the «nRuine. 
our own affaire” means tinrwtruggle of the capital- da8t of clamorous fury and demeaned with its
1st owners of Canada’s resource, to produce com- desultory idleness, he would probably agree with country, they will soon . . be replaced by others 

as cheaply and-to find markets to dispose the “Colonist” in a quite other sense, that the “less who can." Exactly. Hence to smooth the way of
yC I*.__ ^ -r>-ant)»gmuiiy r* nwnm government" there was, the better. And if he “businessmen" is the duty of government. That
of other itrqntrim T» da fill» fn«d««w»ntj»lly -were—as the flotsam of slavery must ever be—flung is perfectly correct. To clear away the obstacles for

labor' fregardlesa of the pries of wages), hither afid yon on the changeful tides of profiteering the success of the ruling class is the sole function of 
Thttefbrc, “individual effort” is the effort of cap- property, he would find that dire want and eagerness government. His remedies are significant—protec- 
italist interests to ■~hfWp°" competition. “Leas to work; willing hands and necessitous inopportun- tion, economy, tax reduction. In the present way of 

"■ ■ tin IrmnriTiing 0f taxes and re- >ty were the commonest of associations, even in Can- things that trinity is the mene tekel on the feasting
<Ht capitalist industry,__which bears all a<la, and that whoever or whatever his “anchange- halls of capital. Capitalist progress means increas

es imiwimllj of Canada is identical with be premier” might consider, it would most certainly big exports Exports mean Imperialist expansion, 
«titiy capitalist owners of Canadian not be him.
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Nor need the scribes dream they escape those pressed to the capitalist, but of debt as expressed to 
pijfrc*» it eancQidtiy» fo IWm evpl^fitntinn of conditions because of their superior ability. We do society which paralyses the underlying support

ry from Ha victims. So without fear of contra- not question tijair ability. It may even be superior— of industry. Economy means the economy of eapi-
We Bay dta$ *‘the bard, eenriateet and peren- though it does not'manifest itself. Bût H is no qnes- taliat property. That is, economy in capitalist pro-

«u» “finan- tion of ability. Or of thrift or personal industry, duetion and distribution. Hence capitalist economy
‘ ty,1’ îHil ahe^Ocpresa the peo- Instead it is primarily and mostly a question of Meaa8 eJer growing masses of unemployment ; an

• 1 ■ • *’ - - * ecwwIHiftnmg A conditioning wholly beyond ever falling class standard of living ; and consequen-
■SSrbitrary provisioning of the individual The ^y, an ever lessening effect of purchasing power,
âfipfel who man the edlls, the mines, the factories, Henee protection means protection against oom-
“*^613*. the frtttts, the floods, have been gathered petition abroad, and support against the proletarian

dase^Aished world, where Capital has «votàtion at hae. Hence the finandal damor for 
*1 labor qf broiything. Even Hs ancient leswmed "taxation. And Its contradictory sequence— 
. The greater industry haa eontidUally made the appeal to individualist effort «hit damor shows 

labdr more asperfluons. LeborhaTbeen enticed that the Uxation of capitalist eeenomyis hard to col- 
fromThe eHmaon tragedies oi the enpMled Best to (Continued on page 8)
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